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Aftvr Hueh a treat from a returned 
missionary, the reader will not be long 
in deciding the reason for the general 
lack of résulta in foreign Protestant 
missions. The evangelist has no sym
pathy with the customs of his desired 
converts, lie will not take the pains , 
to study them. He misjudges the j ur medivmr. No

health are e ienlifir. the

LETTER FROM LOURDESHIS SILVER JUBILEE HEALTHYOURFATHER Ml NEMAN'S MANY YEARS' MU

NICH AS I’HIIHT To the editor of the Catholic Record.

At St. l*Hor'» Oethollo Church yeitor- A numljiT of your reader. are friend, 
day innrniog a largo congregation ol our Indian Keliool of ht. Michael at
gathered for the ]iur|.mo of exprew.iug l>ock Laky, Sa.k., Canada, and have ... , ..
tllolr follcUati.m to the parlai, print, ‘.ken a lively inforo.t In o„r ml..,on. native., oalumnate, thorn, paint, thorn ,
Uov. L. Miiiohan, on tho oooa.iou of hi. of tho far north, by peru.mg the almple In the worst p,,».,bio ....... .. and look. ... . „ . .
aitvor .............. I„ tho :,ddrc., wlm-l, "arrativ........ my unary „fo, wluch upon them ,,. Inferior.. Naturally, [) R H. SANCHE & CO., 380 St. Catherine St. West Montreal
«U algued on behalf of tho parlahl........ 1 «• Mme to turn- t , y.... .. prmnptod by such fooling., he act.
by Mo„r«. It. Dunbar. .1. D. Wardo, W. ">„»t approoiatod papor. 1 bog to aec ;r,l,„gly. Ilonoe be never iu.piro.

V |. .....j | I» \i ,,rrav form tin in through your paper, that my confidence in the heart of the natives, by all papers if thev gave their powers
e„’(.t, W;is mad«> to the 'real progress Superiors have allowed me to come to He will not be all to all. His is a pro* exclusively to the service of truth and 
mule bv the parish^ flurin- the France, In order to seek a cure for my Iessieu, and he works for a salary, legitimate social rights !” 
thirteen vears of his pastf*rate the con failing sight. The increasing weakness VMieu he has sufficient, he will return to After recalling the words of Leo XIII.
^ re eat urn vine vrown from a very m> <*y es compelled me to Interrupt his own country, and alter adding to Ins when yet Archbishop of Perugia, “ I 
small ipmihvr ooounving a very iii- the writing of the sketches of our mis- store of worldly goods by lecturing, will (M)nsider a Catholic journal as a perpet- 
adeouate huildin"', to one which cun- «hinarj experiences in the extreme settle down to a comfortable life. „a| mission in my diocese," and com- 
plel'-ly fill, thy pn'wnt large and cm «««h- The mm,re. „f year. which I I’ilot.
mudlun. church twice every Sundav ........ n.uuug.t .............. Indian
The building of the new church, the trilien, travelmg and camping, must el 
prient'. I„,„.y and the sch,.,l lu,d re- the time, ill the .now, have ... .erinu.ly 
suited lu great part from hi. activity, damag. d my eye., that they are now 
and these houses were an ample testi
monial to tin* work he had done. The
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to be so depraved and corrupt that, if 
enturated with control of government 
they would abuse it. and if left free to dis
pose of their own labor they would aban- 
themselves to idleness. Depotism was 
the sole form of government, because it 
was believed to lie the suit condition of 
order, and industrial servitude became 
universal on the assumption that man 
could be made to work only under fear 
of the lash.

The slightest examination of the So
cialistic program shows that it is built 
on the same profound distrust of human
ity which has always been the explana
tion and the excuse of despotism. The 
Socialist, like the old Roman Imperialist, 
believes that if industry be left to the 
free exercise of each individual, one Catholic Church will be made from time 
element of the community will dominate to time and distributed bj tue K Lights 
for plunder and oppression. The capital- of Columbus committee.
ist, he declares, will exploit and oppress---------------------------
the laborer under a system of free pro
duction, while the old Roman believed 
that if the laborer were left free to dis-

investment at full compound in- 
But it differs from an interest.

vestment in this way: the money 
be lost, and it may he
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paring an evil paper to a false banknote 
by which people are deceived, the Car
dinal insisted on the importance men 
should attach to the good journal and 
the sense of gratitude they should cher- 

doomed to blindness. This is the de- board and room already being en- jsh toward honorable journalists for
their labors and fatigues. His Emin
ence continued :

can never 
withdrawn at any time without 
expense or formality. One dollar 
starts an account. Full compound 
interest paid.

THE PASSION PLAY

IK ANCHES AI SO ATvision of the best doctors whom I have GAGED IN OBEBAMMERGAV
Ilderton

Melbourne
address dwelt especially ou the esteem consulted, I hey toll me that, this
felt for Father Minchan bv his parish- blindness will oveitake me within a Berlin, Deo. 22. — Fifty thousand
loners, but the meeting was in truth a ‘•ouple of years. It is a sad prospect, Americali8 are expected to visit the 1 cherish feelings of profound respect

but 1 am resigned to the holy will of paHtd,m |»iay ttt Oberammergau next and great esteem. Thanks to these,
Ciod. However, I still hope ; the sur- aumra,.r. The management counts on a truth has still her organs and religion 

prlaed In hi. mvii c.ngivg.timi a t.-.ti- gn-.i operation u, v.im-1, I .hali »,.m bv gralld ,'uUI „[ 200,000 gut-.t. [rum all B,'r “eleudere. If, unfortunately, the 
memy nut nnly to the pnn«t, hut to the .ulunitteifinay l>eancce.»ful,Our Lady of qu,rter», and believe, that fully 23 per "iollt'd papera attack religion by de 
kinUlT, genial nature and forceful per- Lourde», to wh, »e maternal protection (.,.llt. „f them will come from t.,e United it, *>y ridiculing it and by re-
•ormlity of the men. * abandon myself, is so good and so presenting it as odious and foolish : if

On behalf of his fellow-priests Father powerful ! It is on the lovely day, the ,,r c L Babcock, the director of the <’vt*ry day these papers try to under- 
Hand presented Father Minehan with a of h,‘r Immaculate Conception, Berlin branch of the American Bureau mine the basis of social order, still there
Check ; Mr. .1. I). Warde, for the con (and on my own birthday as well.) and (), the University Travel, has just re- also a good press that ever lies awake 
gregation, with a purse of gold ; Mr. .1. ^ro,n the Grotto of her virginal appar- turned from Oberammergau, where he to defend what the evil ones attack. 
i\ Murray of the Holy Name Society, Ition. that I address to you this letter. Weut to arni„go |„r the accommodation And this also dissects religious and so- 
with a purse ..f gold and the Sodality of L'*t lt be« dear Mir*the messenger of my l)f th(. 8t.Veral hundred Americans who cial questions. But when it speaks of 
th- Blessed Virgin contributed a silver beiit wishes for yourself and for our have had the foresight to engage places rdIgion.it speaks respectfully ; it ex- 
chalice. friends of St. Michael s school fora holy in whiCh to sleep and eat eight or te.i P08e8 the truth without misrepresent-

High Mass was sung at 10:30, and Christmas and a happy New Year, lhese months ahead. mg it, and it does not alllrrn what is not
Father Cline of Oshawa delivered a ser- lines are also an appeal to charity. Such - L<mg hair and tourist agents are in concord with faith. * * * And thus 
men. outlining the duties of the priest. a J<"iruey as mine and the cost of the the outward sign of coming events at wn‘le 11 contributes to render the faith 
Then the presentations were made, and attendance of doctors, are verj expen- Oberammergau," said Babcock. “By <d *ta readers better illuminated and 
Father Minehan replied, defining the If this heavy expense should have order of the burgomaster all the rt»si- better able to defend itself, it tends to
course he had always tried to pursue in to be bor,H* h>’ our 8Ch°o1' ™-v .v°y»g<* dents, numbering altogether 1,500 or raake faith lt»elf a more powerful sup- 
his relations to lie* Church and State, wjmld appear to me to be a trial instead 2 000, must let their hair grow without P°rter of good habits, social order and 
As a priest he had labored as well as lie "fa rest, i wo good ladies of the L lilted cutting until after the Passion Play is national peace."—X eritas in Philadel- 
could for the Church, and as a man lie States have already helped me, with a ,lV(.r Shaggy-headed men and boys phia Catholic Standard and Times.
had striven to maintain his ideals of generous offering for the first part of my grect one on all hands. So does the ------- ----------
good citizenship, and to support all j tr,P; Should this meet the eyes of these booking a^ent, from all parts of the 
which appeared to him to be in the good ladies, 1 wish to say to them that I W()r|d- The light for bed and board at 
interests of morality. In the strong wdl "ever forget in my prayers their Oberammergau next summer will be a

on chanty towards a poor, nearly blind, de8,M,ralv for anvb<,dy who has not
Christian temperance lie bad not °'d Missionary. May our Jnimaculate secured them long belorc hand. Buffalo, Dec. 24.—Whenever a Buffa* church was filled to it» utmost capacity,
taken a stand beyond that taken by Mother bless them, and may she mspire - There are about 4,500 available beds Ionian meets a Londoner, one of the first Between four and five hundred cnildrvn
the Church. The latter did not demand some others of her faithful children with in tht, town. The burgomaster and topics of conversation is invariably the from the sell ..Is occupied the front
total prohibition, and when be had advo- the same generous and meroiful feelings town council, who have the Passion appointment of Rev. Father Fallon as pews, while the adults representing the
cated entire abstinence be was speaking towards me. Restored to sight, or blind, piay arrangements in hand, have mapped b**boP the diocese of Loudon. Separate School Board, all tho Catholic
as a citizen, and had always emphasized ' Hhal* r,‘turn* uideed, to our * "''0111 out a business-like system of numbering Protestant and Catholic alike speak of schools of the citv, and the Sodality
the fact that such was his attitude. school, and devote to the last my life to every bod with a corresponding seat him in tones not of reverence only, but Society of St. Francis, and the friends X

Father Minehan referred with plea l,ur missions. 1 beg to thank, in ad- aud number in the theatre, which can “'ticerv love. of the deceased, tilled all the remain-
sure to his relations with men outside voice, our dear benefactors, and to aCcoinmodate with a little crowding about Arrangements are already being com- ing seats. Ma»s was celebrated by r,. : v m • Vxni 1 1 m < , ■ . >i
of the Catholic Church in trring to aid promise them m return a good share in 1,100 s| ectators. At each performance pleted for the visit to London of many l ather Win. McCann, with Father 1
the interests of genet al morality. He th<‘ l,r*.v<,rs and the merits of the last the visitors will be required to pay for Father Fallon's parishioners and Thomas O' Donnell acting as deacon
objected strenuously to intolerance or part of my missionary career. With two full days' board and lodging. The prominent citizens at the time of his and Father Finegan as sub deacon, and
bigotry of any kind, and felt that under beat wishes, dear sir. prices, inclusive of a good seat at the consecration. Your correspondent had thirty priests from the diocese assisted
that head he should protest agaiust | I am sincerely yours performance, range from $4.50 to $6 a the -pleasure of speaking with a very in the ceremony. A '
certain pamphlets that were being , FATHER A. LfcX'ORRE, (_). M. 1. day. large number of the prominent men of 1 The pall-bearers were Brothers Al- \ ■
circulated against the work of Catholic | My address during mv stay in France, “ One third of the entire boarding and Buffalo, and the majority of them de- I fred, Denis, Stanislaus. Theobald Syl- • '
educationalists. With characteristic until the spring of 1V10, will be : Rev lodging accommodations of every house- dared fiat if it was at all possible they vian and Patrick, members of the Chris- • \
vigor he stated that those who allowed A. Lecorre, O, M. I., hospital, Rue Les- hold has been placed at the disposal of w°uld come to Loudon to honor their tian Community.
these to be circulated in their churches age, Vannes, (Morbihan) France. the burgomaster, who will dispose of fellow townsman, who has been so aig- j Mr. Edward O'Reilly and Mi. Bryan \VA^, ' ’ A 1 1 : ,v V;
" were not fit to be doormats for satan. ...........• ^ • them to the first comers. The other ua!ly honored by his church.
and only fit to teach a school of oysters," 1111; < 1 l^'iv 3,000 beds have been in most cases popular with all
though ho thought “it would be hard 1 1 ___ ‘ ‘ farmed out all together to the great in The number will iuclude many Prot
on the oysters."—Toronto Globe Dec. 21. . ternational tourist agencies. estants who have learned to value

lie sanguine scientist and the re- “ The accommodations for July and Father Fallon's distinguished services 
turned missionary from distant lands August are already nearly exhausted ; not only lor the church but for the citv.
have tins in common that they scorn ' fur Mav< June and September good He is a big man physically and in-
more facts ; their province is the tin- j,|aC(.s ar(. still to be had. Then* will tellectuaily. An athlete himself, in the
p> reaii. One would think, to hear them pe only thirty-one performances alto highest and best sense, his influence 
ta k, that they had undergone wonder- gather, beginning on May 11 and ending over the young men is really marvellous, 
ful experience, and like the messengers on Sept. 05. His powers of mind are also exceptional,
who came to Job with their tales "I “ Although the potters, woodworkers, Gifted with a ready memory, imagina- 
ca I amity :, I am alone and left to tell : and other simple folk of Oberammergau tion, and a magnificent command .if

.... . » - . Ll,H tale. I hey stand up before any are going to conduct next year's Passion language coupled with ease and facility
Some sixty years ago, says the London audience that can be brought together ,.,av htr,ctlv business lines, I failed of expression his pulpit work is out-

Catholic Tunes, a prominent french or assault the public eye through the to detoct any signs that the great drama standing, and to-day he is numbered !
writer of the day p.ibl.s ,e« a book On journa s and magazines, telling of the will ,,e sacrilegiously commercialized, among the few really great preachers 01, ! The closing recently of the historic N
the Decadence of hngland, in which he inhabitant s of Mars, the exact age of as certain reports are alleging. I had the continent. " Irish prison, Kilmainham Jail, because
proved to his own sai.slaction that the some an.ient fossil and the awful coud 1- |„„g talks with Anton Lang, who for the Men of all shades of belief and opinion there were not in Dublin or the neigh
British Empire was* on the down grade turns rile in the land to which they 8Veoud time will act the part of Christos, are convinced that his rise in the I boring countries criminals enough to
and doomedto sw.ft disaster. The b.K»k went to sp.ead the Goapel. and who is the leading spirit in the en- church will be rapid, and Buffalonians ! keep the staff employed has caused ’
was haded with delight by the Anglo- XX hat after all are ac.ent.flo conven tire enterprise. This remarkable man sincerely wish him the greatest pus- much comment all over the world. In —
pliol.esot h r.uice and the t ,utmeut, a.,,1 turns to the sensational dabbler 11. vertainly contemplates next summer's sible success in his new field of labor.
described as a masterpiece of scientific science and what are authorities and events exclusively from a solemn and _________ ».___ ! much talk, because for the past ten T>
demonstration. J he numerous editions statistics to a missionary who must get rraditionul standpoint. His view. I L.A,,llTr,„ ......... lMll. , years or so other jails and prisons have 1
of the book are now gathering dust on money to support his family in some de think, permeates every man and w..man, S0( 1ALISM I III. EM'.M\ OF gone out of business in various parts of
the shelves of libraries or have found lightliil suburb on the other side of the young or old, who will participate in the I I lil II F\ 1 the old country ; but in other lauds tin-
their way long since to thenulp mills of globe Neither is bound down by any passiou l>|ay." lADiiU 1 1 | newspapers are remarking that only in x. xx
piper taotone., and the Bnti.h hmplr.' petty l.am-s nl accursey ur veracity, lor _______ ■ __________ _ . „ , 7. . Ireland emild .noli an event tike Dime \\ 7
is a good deal bigger than when this work the public likes its stories well spiced. Socialism, however it may be discussed ! f ff . r . - ,
on its decay was written. Joseph Me- Perhaps this may be the reason why so A FRENCH CARDINAL. ON THE fr°ra Its own v-.taries, is an attempt t" j djnary sens" is^' practical I v non-existei t
Gibe's latest proJiu-'i m rciinius one of many of t.lu-se ttamiiig scientists are so. t 'iii'vli HiIIP'V \T revive that servitude in labor and des- : r j . -p, . 1 ........................................................................ .. v:,»iiy tm,led by l-.lUdi,,.,, ;,nd th- WH)D JOURNAL potUm In g.,v..rom,»t igain.t which *

He thinks he can |irove that ‘the Church ministers are so easily bilked by 14 ex- Catholicism has always contended, and B .h„ .,-,„\ ^ , .
of Home him men decaying rapidly priest».' They have an affinity lor tliv ul,tiT CI,UBC"MAN ,,ESCB,BE8 THE 1 alteT eighteen centuries of strenuous i f,lrg,.,.ai'trained thieves habituai l’evleï. r>rros,TK XVEST 
throughout the nineteenth century, and ( un veracious. iieav nia l AND LOFTY WORK OF conflict has finally overthrown. of blackmail bogus noblemen or virsons ' h • f uhIp
that the progress is not in the least ar- One missionary newly returned from papers tuât serve truth Christianity s eks always to improve . . f , •. i«.'1 .LÎnVu
rested at the begiiiningof the twentieth." i “ wildest South America " recently in ——7 the moral excellence of the individual: ' 1: . . . ' . ‘ "
There is some iimeni >us juggling with formed a gasping world that in some of Profoundly impressi ve were the words Socialism toextend the power of govern- 1 " m-igsmen " “ honks "nr l “ li* n_ ! ' >•_ 111 '
figures, and much bold assertion in the the universities in thar. benighted land recently spoken by Cardinal Lacon, in ment; Christianity concedes man may | those are almost entlrelv lmrlti '"t 1 
endeavor to prove a conclusion that is courses of study are in use that were Paris, on tho power of the press and the sink to degradation almost inconceivable, ! i_ . . . \ yi < pr< st n c<
against the common sense of educated obsolete here thirty years ago. Can we importance of the “ honorable journal." but holds that he is also capable of i l- ,.: , '1 1 ' 0 'lu,> A alj
men. expect lands that have never known an No wonder we are fold that the Cardi- attaining such excellence that God Him ! ,1 fossb.bsi erim » si « « nal,l;Uilll8,1,1 ' ,

The plain fact is that the last hundred Ibiot to be in the fashion in courses, mil's address elicited “applause that self could assume human form and nature ■ | “ ‘ U, r 18 c°bcerne.i, then* _
years hive witnessel a spread of <1 ,Mio- They have never tasted the sweets ol continued for several minutes." without any impairment of His divinity. F ' hi .h'|> , ry l“ noNTX1N
licit v and at the same time an mt nsifica- elvetivism, the get-wise quick method " * institutions imposed upon tin* The missoii of redemption entrusted to " ‘ e:l <A 11 w* > n,i ,
tion ol Catholic life, hardly paralleled by which a lazy youth can obtain his clergy and Catholics of. France," said the Church by the Divine Redeemer was | 
in the whole history of the Church, In parchment on a few minor studies t Ivninonce, “ by the circumstances of not to affect directly the political insti-
the first y arsef the nim teenth century crammed under a hunarÿ tutor just be- l*l,‘ *'ines are ninny and varied : free tutions of nations, or tribes, or commun 1 St. Mary's Club Toronto had
a writer like M r. McCabe tniçlit have I -re tile ..ex imination, it real I > recalls schools, educational institutes, societies ities, but to convert and improve theiti- ! interesting debate* at their last mnntir • , . 
made out. a very plausible case for his ! the ne wly - rich lady whose limi-e veiled of delense, without counting all l hose ' dividual human units that, compose them 1 “ Resolved t liât the Xl-mh 1
thesis of ‘ The Decay of the Roman < fraud Rapids and who sympathized wi* h b,,‘ ^bt? needs of public worship thrust Not a word was addressed by Our Lord ! frage Franchise should be ext *r *1 » 1 't Krn
Church." The religious orders were •> neigh--or whose fornii ure was r cell 11,11,11 UH by the law of separation. But to a ruler, a State,- a Government or a ; XVcunen." The debaters for the’ affl ° 1
dispersed, the I'"pe was a prisoner in an niry obi. No, South America does not , who will dare to doubt that the press is political division, Rvcry word that, fell I tive were Mr. John Madiirnn /Î .* ?ia\ r.-nn a- owner 1^ emm; 'v.--t,"_For i-Dihn part:. m.-v<
Alpine fort re*s, hundreds of semin tries deal in lightning courses in education, I l,ot- to day one ol the most impor ant- and t roB His divine lips was addressed to j ;md yj r O'Hearn for the , r Î app-ly to thc owncr' Wm spark 1 ' ! *'
were closed, the missionaries .wore par lor which it ought to be thankful. most necessary means for the defense• the individual, warning him, whether he | yjP j j.* Con1,1 hiii (leader) at d^XI*'11* —
al vz'-d ami no tly abaudi.med, il wa» (lir sapient ee •lesiasMeal Sindbad and diffusion of <mv faith and our iusti- were slave or emperor, that there* was Boland. The indues wh \vt*r » R 
diflioult to rt'cruit tin* clergy, and the tellsi1slh.1t < lucation in South Amevi- tutions i Imlet'd, actually the majority 11 ne domain in which his authority was 1 Father McCaffrex '"xir l' I V V , 
memoits of tin* time show that, millions < an universities is not on a par with of our institutions direct their energies absolute and th 1 was his own conscience. | \|r u McGuire decided Ii* f*** 0,1<r '
of the laity had ceased even to go to that, of Tokio university. Wi* might add to the benefit of only one class of pet- I"or every exercise of it he must render negative side ' ' aAor<l
tiie churches. Since then there lias that there is no need to go to South S,,ns ; the press reaches all classes, all strict account. Others he was (ofbidden under wiv to r-vivo the art f 1 r .
been the world-wide extension, ol the Xmericit for that. In teaching board, i :l^vs u,,d 11 ** conditions. And thus it ' judge; himself he was directed to | sneakin" *imiuur ourC-itlmlic * *C I TMlERR is
missions, the restoration of the met.Inals and general effectiveness the happens that the evil journal will do I judge rigorously and the rule of life I iiwi rhe^nriuciivil ohWt , r tu p .ni< " , * > : dort
religious orders, the organization of University of Tokio stands in the van'of incomparable damage to every institu- prescribed for him was that next to lov- was to nnde-ivor t 1 fnpm d ('«tiiütin c'i1 ? kT . •! "ion
Catholic edneation, (In* close linking of world <-ducai ion. But of course the 1 tion of I lie ( 'liurch and th<* school if the ing his (>od above all things he must love Debating I'nion ami no- *h . n ti *
all the Catholic world in living union missionary knew nothing about that, honorable paper is not ready and able to ! his neighbor as himself. cluh^ ,«f t-h« .»irv \ u . ' -i,'1,.
with the Holy See. The Cal lv die Church lb* was intent on making a point by defend both. As Christianity spreads and the num be donated in order tn°h#dn
is now the most, powerful religions organ- taking instances too faraway to be veri- A grand tribute was now paid by the ,H‘r of men multiply who were thus m,,nl ..,,,1 .mom.r-.rro ... . f"
ization in the United States ; it was then     great ehurehmao to the press t botmd to love II other men as them- gn in more fer debStlnï ' to
represented by a little llonk of 250 000 Xml then he prates about morality “Oh, the press 1 XX’hat a marvelous ; selves, there must be less and less occa- ' ________ [‘ m ‘______
souls. In Australia the Catholics were in South America. Ho tells us v?iA invention ! XX hat enormous power, utth siou for invoking the power of govern- . *
a fov d vior I Irish reools, with a con - shocked modesty that at least one- means of information, of produc* ment, at least its coercive power. If all Knights Refuting Calumnies
vlct priest as the r pastor. Tln*re is fourth of the population was born out **ni'- propaganda that it to day com- men were obedient followers of Christ
ixnv aUa'h die hierarchy and a flourish- of wedlock. Such an assertion is un- mauds; I he spoken word renders sen- j none would attempt to injure, or oppress
ing Church in the island continent. In milled for, but if made, sliou'd be proved. H,ile the thought, but the stamp fixes it 1 or defraud his neighbor. There could be
Africa and Asia tin* missions were ahan- But what need nf proof, our missionary :md multiplies it millions ot times ; and. . no occasion to enforce justice, when love
doned. Tiiev n » v count their 11 >cks by admits the shameful condition. This is whether it lie good or bad, it puts it of justice was tho passion of the entire

11 Bur »pe there has been the beauty of returned missionary within the reach of all. By
everywhere remarkable progress. It is lectures. The lands are very far away the book, of the review, of the journal, I therefore to narrow the domain of g
safe to say that even in France for every and the more lurid the tale the better. 1 *u> Pr<‘8s enables me, while I am seated meut and enlarge tin* domain of h
practical Catholic of the days of the _____ _ ____________ _____ __ ; in my study, to participate in all the ual effort. ......................... M„lHW
Consulate then* are hundreds to-dav. speculations of philosophy, in all the government—our government—-the
Napoleon at Ciimpo l-'ormio told tin f^ FI SI E?8 ImS'N'SJS researches of historians, in all the dis- eminent under which we have
Austrian Anbissail >r that hi* did imt pH ll ftfl an d cuarii-.u’rd Ç1 "’cries of scientists. By means of the peacefully, through which we have pros
car,- whether the Rowers recognized tho |fl [1 < un-torcaohand journal, the press lets mo know the pored enormously, for which we would
French Rettublic or not. “It exists hl« H 0 iayafw imh'mg, bleeding "f tbp world a few hours after they die unanimously.
the sun in the skv," h<> said, “but 1 ean’i , # n d protruding have happened in every part of the As tho essence of democracy is con-
prevent y mi shutting your eye» nml no. E’SutiKhW»nb°"tiU You" £ usôTt êiill ",nrl11' !,im1 t,,|la 1,10 ,,fthat feTer of li(e in huma" virtue, nil other polit-
seeing the sun." In tlu* same way one cctyour money back if not. sat to 1» L ($•><'. nt all (hut now makes up human existence, ioal systems are built on distrust of hu-
cannot prevent Mr. M.-Uabe from shut- dealers or Hdmanbon. Bates &• Toronto. XV hat a beautiful and lofty work is that | man vices. XVhen Christianity was first,
ting his eyes to obvious facts. DR» CHASE’S OINTMENT» 11 journal I XX hat good could be done j preached, the masses of men wore believed

St. Thomas 
Thurtidale“ There are French papers for which

most decided and enthusiastic tribute 
from a wider auditory than that com- C. M. 6 A. Branch Nn. 4, London

Meets on the and amt 4U1 I hursOuy ol every month 
at eight o’clock. at their hall, in Allnon Block Rivh- 

Presideot, Jmxs r. Goulu,ÏM.T>Ol'ii*LL

$5.00 PmMI SHOT $2.50.

SSSSp

P. C BROWNE & CO.
CHURCH DECORATORS1pose of his own labor he would abuse his 

freedom ny declining to work. But both 
reach the same conclusion. Etch insists 
that the only way to avert the calamity 
he dreads is by coercion.—Botirke Cock- s

REFERENCES DESIGNS
and Estimates freely submitted.

TORONTO85 Macdonell Avc.

FUNERAL OF BROTHER 
MICHAEL Important AnnouncementTUAI I IFRS WANTED

<S WANTED. SI d INI) CL A? 
n.il. f>*r Howe I‘■and Separ.O'- y h<«>

t
On Tuesday morning last in St. Francis | ‘ A 11 

Church, Toronto, Requiem High Mass n i 
was celebrated over the remains of •y "■ '* 
Brother Michael, whose tragic death on 'i*
Friday threw such a gloom over the A 
spirits i»f the children of the school of 
which he was Principal, his fellow- 
clericals, and all those who had come in (

The Catholic 
HomeArmualACHEK U ANTI D BY Till

BISHOP-EU-TT FALLON FOR 19-0
The great improvement and thc 

many new feature-; iu the .'at'.o.D’
Home Annual for VJlU u

rial to the London Adveistand which lie had taken the dead master. Thecontact
Ii

A Calholic Fncyclof : liaT V|i
INDISPENSABLE TO THE 
CATHOLIC OUSEHOLD

It contains n mass cf information 
which thc Catholic home should have 
ready to hand upon all matters relat
ing to the life of a Catholic. The 
following is a list of theHOLDING A

New Features
In connection with thc calendar for 

the year are given the Monthly Devo
tion"; a Sketch of one of the j-rincij d 
Saints for each month ; Indulgf on 
to be gained for each menth ; Wh-.t 
and XX'hen to Plant . Books Suit .Me 
for each month ; The Correct Thing 
for Catholics ; Lenten Dish-1-, CatLl.c 
Practice; Events of Importance ; Re-

I'ratemal and Insurance ; tics in 
the United States ; The Little Cour- 
v sics of Life ; Making a II me Gar
den; Some Questions on Religious 
Difficulties Answered ; First Aid in 
Accidents ; How to Clean X'arious 
Articles ; Patron Saint? of Trade? and 
Professions ; Saints to Invoke Against 
Accidents and Disease ; When Success 
Comes to the Poultry Raiser

j O’Reilly, brothers of the deceased, 
were present, but the sisters were* so 
prostrated by the news of his death 
that they were unable to attend.

The Christian Brothers of the city 
desire to express their gratitude to the 
local press, the merchants of Arthur 
street, and the numerous friends of all 
classes and denominations for the many 
touching tributes of sympathy expressed . . ' • , .
on the occasion of the tragic death of ; . \ , • i
their esteemed confrere, Rev. Brother 
S. Michael.—Toronto Globe.
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GREAT PROGRESS OF FAITH
I,

> ir v . \ ■ . .......
NTED I OR

FAU FROM Dli AY, Art VIEWED BY FALSE 
HIrtTOItl ANK, THE CHURCH KTASIH 
TO-DAY FUEL OK LIFE.- -THE WONDER
FUL rt I HIDES MADE BY 1IEH DURING 
THEVArtT CENTURY A CM Eli WANTED

m No. 7. Tillmiy North. « 
h and Enylish^ Salary I4

SEPARATE

Kilmainham Jail Closed

ID — TWO TEACHERS. FOR FORTU'Tv1
Storias and Intcrettinf; Articles by 

the Best Writers—Astronomical 
" Calculations — Calendars 

of Feasts and Fasts

IV and exiH-nenre u,\v! K.'o i>..n 
, 115 May street. Fort William. Ont

Ireland the incident has not occasioned

47 Kir;
R_ WANTED FOR

THE STORIES and 
ARTICLES

Champlain, the Explorer—An inter
esting account of the noble life and 
heroic deeds of the great Catholic 

Illustrated.

41*1 p«"r annum. To start Ja 
Ri v E. Tourangeau Set

Sir*. Marin. < >nt.
By Thoma?explorer.

F. Meehan, A. M.
When Shop Kept—A story of an c!3 

couple and th' ir love for little chil
dren. By Maude Regan.

At Home With the Weather Prophet 
—XVhat the Weather Bureau is d ing 
f'.r the country. Illustrated. By C 
C Johnson

FARMS FOR SALE.

* from (": I*. I 
Bromley Tp.

d, hala
rhoirr property free 
Is. well built, pood larp 

innl with lar 
Fall plot 

be sold with
ti

II. A. Cairitey, Cobden, Ont Br

MAIN STREET. I 

R.station. *"omei 
200 a r res of nice 

ark clay and ru h 
c in enod bush.

one. stork Ilie, 
g it

The Dream—A touching tale of 1 iv* 
that blossom in poverty.
Harte.

An Expiation — The lib-long r* ri
ment for a sin of youth. By Mary 
T. XVagpaman

Jeanne, the Blessed — A thrilling 
description of the Inspired Mind, 
whom the X:uiccp changed from an 
humble shepherdess to the invin
cible leader of n nation's armies 
Illustrated. By M. F. Nixon-Roulet

Extinguished Fires—TIt- love of txvo 
brothers for the same girl and what 
came of it. By M. A Taggart.

John Seaton’s Luck—How nn acci
dent foiled a mercenary mat ;hmaker 
and rewarded a true lover. 
Magdalen Rock.

A Visit to St. Anthony’s Shrine at 
Padua—An ancient city, its schools 
and churches. Illustrated. By Rev. 
P. Grobcl.

Thc Solvent — A pretty story of a 
young couple and how a Priest, 
decides their difficulty. By Richard 
Aumcrle.

The Monks of the “Salve"-A glimpsa 
of Monks as they are.

Her Son—The thoughts of a mothcr 
on her long-absent son. By Cahir

Through Her Own Act—A will; a 
scheming woman and what it cost 
her. By Magdalen Rock.

Notable Events of the Past Ybar—
Illustrated.

By J

14s ACRES OF. I XCF.LI ENT |
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SERVANT WANTED 
FOR SMALL 
can, 319 Hyman St..

11. YAL MAID I 
lv 10 Mrs. McL« By

A movement is
DOCTOR WANTED

OPENINUT FOR A I 
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ss " K. C.." c

A SPLENDID 

I'ulars addre
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don. On 1. !

help wanted:We want a rrll.ibte 

liable of ban,HintSSimSEBEEEEE
posters. ? by i) feet; *.-lling goods to mer^n»' l« ar 

; No rxi.rr riu e needed. Welay oat your w .rk for 
I po.iMuii for farmer or f >r farmer's son 

wint-r months. Wr le for partieular-

opbiU j

you A good I 
or for fall and |

The w"."a. Jenkins'Mfg. Co., London. Ont.
■

Knights of Columbus of Chicago have 
undertaken a good work in preparing 
to refute calumnies against the Church ; 
by spreading pamphlets and books set
ting forth authentic history and the

1

MISSIONS
Do you intend to have n 

MISSION ’ lt will be to 
your own interest to see my 
prives, bef-'ie ordering e se 
wheie. Best quality l'p-to 

e Mi •--•on Goods at lowes

means of population. Thc ' fleets of Christianity is
ovvrn-

seated ! meut and en lar-,-.. tin* domain of individ-
But this is democratic County Circuit Court in reply to Rev.

gov- M. MangassarIan’s lecture on Joan of 
have lived Arch. “Certain persons who arc* very 

anxious to cast reduction and

true Catholic position. The* first article —7
issued under these* auspicc*s was pre- | "** >7^' *'
pared by Judge Gibbons of the Cook ! *■ \Jv- f

millions.

A Charming Frontpiece and a 
Profusion of Other Illustrationsrlesnle Prives.

PRICE 25c. POST-PAIDSI ar Plato 
Brrss Goods 
Vestments 
Statues, Etc.

ignominy
upon the Catholic Church," Judge*
Gibbons says in his article, “try to j 
make it appear by insinuation that the* 1 
Church is to blame for the burning at, j 
the stake of Joan of Arc. Joan was the 
victim of English gold and French per
fidy." Replies to other attacks on the ! Hhone Co11 305

Catholic liccorïJ
J. J. M. LAND Y

LONDON, CANADA416 Qurkn St. XX'kbt Toronto, Can.
h ». Phone Coll. 45'.

JANtJAliY 1. linoTHE CATHOLIC RECORD8
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